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With the addition of Naru Gear, Dim Magical Armor/Weapon is being phased out of Black Desert Online. In more information you will find useful information about Naru Gear, as well as how Dim Magical Equipment has been affected. Content Table1. Dim Magical Armor/Weapon changes2. Naru Gear3. Upgraded Dim Elements Dim Magical Armor/Weapon Changes Po with our
July 15 Patch Notes, Magic Armor and Weapon Sharing quests and related gear are being phased out of the game, and both gear and quests are no longer achievable in the game. Thus, we cannot send this equipment if the quests are no longer active on the account. Magic Armor (such as Dim Magical Armor) and Magical Sub-weapon Boxes have been removed from the main
rewards quest, the following quests can no longer be taken from Becker or Bacho Ladericcio. (Repeat) Bacho Ladericcio's Magic Armor Repeat becker and the magical uprool You can still get a roaring magic armor by completing the main quest of The Mediah The Boss's Servant by Il Ezra. Changed the Magical Sub-weapon Exchange I quest to appear only if you have a Dim
Magical Sub-weapon at your disposal and removed his preliminary quest To Cleanse the Lava Cave. of your active quests, and also changed the Magic Armor Exchange I quest to appear only if you have a Dim Magical Armor at your disposal. Both quests require the completion of the Calpheon quest, either The Boss witch hunt for characters on the old quest line, or the search
for adventurers for characters on a new quest line. To check which quest your character is on, just open your questlog (O) and go to Main. The last quest before the start of the Mediah questline is your preliminary quest: The character's quest on the new questline Please keep in mind that Roaring Magic Armor can still be purchased by completing the quest Boss Servant Il Ezra.
We understand that this outfit has been valuable to many players for their in-game progression, so while Magical Exchange Gear is no longer available, we have introduced Naru Gear as a reward for completing many of the region's major quests. This outfit can be purchased by completing basic quests in Serendia, Calpheon and Mediah, if you haven't already. Information about
New Naru Gear You can get this new outfit instead of certain equipment, which was given as a reward for completing the main quests in Serendia and Calfeon. Naru equipment has been designed for adventures in Serendia, Calpheon and Mediah. As you complete the basic quests in these regions, you will be able to get the new novice black stones needed to enhance this new
outfit. You can't get The Beginner Black Stones in retrospect for basic quests already finished. Because Naru gear was made for adventurers who are just starting their adventures, we made them easier to enhance, with even higher chances success compared to Tuval's gear. You also need smaller Crohn's Stones for a safe raise. In fact, only need three to try to increase from
TET to PEN! So, be sure to give a boost to them go! If the season works, season characters can go to Fughar Crow Merchants Guild's general manager after completing Mediah's basic quests to trade in your PEN-Naru gears for PRI Tuvala gear that should serve you better as you travel forward to new horizons. You can only upgrade Naru accessories (i.e. earrings, necklace,
belt, and ring) to TRI level. ➢ please note you have to have a quest type Others activated in your filters quest to see these quests. Updated Dim Items If you've lost any of the updated versions, please send a ticket with the information below: The exact title of the quest you're on. (example: Magic Armor Exchange III) Screenshot of your quest log showing the above quest. The
exact name of the item that you miss (example: Freed Magical Armor) Date and time when you removed the item in question (if possible) Hello! I just got back to BDO after a long time not playing. For the magic armor quest, I need signs of promise. Becker can give me a quest, but there is no sign as a reward and Back just doesn't have any search to give. Any help with that? :'
(Thank you! ID: 44192 PromiseKR Token: 약속의 증표 GeneralWeight: 0.30 LT - Related Upon Receipt (Family) - Description: Exchange tokens like this for other items. Token Promises x3: Earring Dim Magical Power x1Token from Promise x5 - Ear of Dim Magic Power x1: Earring Concentrated Magic Power x1Token Promises x10 - Concentrated x1: Ear Of Sealed Magic Power
x1Token Promises x3: Ring of Dim Magic PowerToken Promise x5 X10 - Promise x5 The Ring of Concentrated Magical Power: Ring of Sealed Magic PowerToken Promise x2: Dim Magic Armor x1Token Promises x2: Dim Magic Underwater Weapon x1Like Get:Complete quest Repeat Analysis of hexe Sanctuary, given by Becker in Hexe Sanctuary or Repeat Ring Sealed Magic
Force, Bacho Laderichcio in the Abandoned Monastery. (Click RMB for detailed location and quest NPCs) Purchase price: 0Market Price: N/A SUSCRIBETE GTA V Internet tope! os gusta el nuevo video de GTA 5 online?  ▻ Hazte miembro del canal: ... Marvel Studios' Black Widow is in theaters May 1, 2020. ▻ Subscribe to Marvel: ▻ See the poster: ... Source Subscribe to
unlock the gates to the newest online center! For full episodes, go to TFC. TV outside the Philippines: ... Internet source #GusttavoLima #OEmbaixador Esse o novo single do Gusttavo Lima. INSCREVA-SE NO CHANNEL: USHA E COMPRE: ... Source Ranking the best online games for Android in 2019 that you just can't miss! Throw, like ENJOYYYY ❤ support Android
Gamespot ... Source new best online anime multiplayer pvp games for Android and iOS l VinIsHere Funny discord group to join! We all love anime out there... Source New best online multiplayer games for Android and iOS 2019 l VinIsHere My discord group join! :- :- Is... Source Brad Paisley's official clip on Online. Click to listen to Brad Paisley on Spotify: As shown on... Source I
broke online DATERS with the admin team! LIKE for more ROBLOX video and SUBSCRIBE for more POKE  NEW... Source GusttavoLima #Online #OEmbaixador Essa m'sica faz parte do novo lbum do Gusttavo Lima, O Embaixador In Cariri, gravado em Crato/CE. INSKREVA-SE ... Source Gamez Network Community Forum Home Forums, Gamez Black Desert Forums, the
Black Desert Help of the City, offers a discussion in The Offerings, launched by nessymarie, on June 30, 2020. Tags: Armor Bacho Becker dim magical ladericcio repeat quests sub weapons (You have to log in or register to respond here.) Gamez Network Community Forum Home Forums of the Black Desert Forums of the Black Desert Forums of the Black Desert Help (17)
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